
Minutes TSSC Committee Meeting August 30, 2016

In Attendance : Rose, Erika, Victoria, Jorge, Charlotte, Betty

The committee discussed rewording the information in our summons regarding Federations 
represented by a club & Federation at the same meet.
Decision was made that all entries from a Federation must be entered as the country name and 
not various club names.
We will announce at Technical Meeting that all entries from each country represent that 
Federation.

Suggestion to update entry form to remove line which asks for club name to eliminate any 
confusion.

Competition Results will be sent to Rose, Victoria, Erika. Betty and Irina will also receive 
detailed results to work on evaluations.

Summary & Detailed results will be sent out to each Federation following figures. For routines, 
only summary results will be sent out after each prelim event and full detailed and summary 
results after each final event.

Final Draws for the competition will be done in the scoring room. Draws will be done on time 
even if the Federations do not attend.

Preswimmers for final events will be selected based on routine and figure scores.

Betty will send chart for wall at pool of the figure layouts for each category.

At this years UANA Competition we have 60 solos, 50 duets, 23 teams, 4 combos and a total of 
250 athletes. 14 Federations are being represented in total.

All documents for each age group will be colour coded:
12&U Yellow
13-15 Pink
Junior- Blue
Senior - Green
Combo - White

Erika will arrange pre-swimmers and ensure that they are ready when required.

Betty discussed a few Judging Items:
1. Assistant Referee’s for figures will be Jorge, Laura, Lina, Esther
2. Assistant Referee’s will lead panel discussions on figure and read the figure descriptions
3. Judges will also review what the current penalties are that could occur
4. Costa Rica has r judges, 2 of which are coaches. We will use all 4 for figures and discuss 

whether or not to use them for routines
5. We will also use Jorge and Lina as judges on routines to give the Judges from columbia 7 

Curacao a break



Our TSSC athlete rep (Laura Montes) may not be able to attend due to health reasons.

We will not be using TSSC members Betty, Esther or Victoria to judge as we have enough 
judges from these federations.

Due to routine events occurring in the dive tank we will have the OC put two figure markers in 
the water on the dive tank wall to give swimmers a point of reference.

Need to decide who will to do the Athlete& Judges Oath’s both in English & Spanish

There will be an open pool practice immediately following the open solo practice of Group 3. 
This will occur Tentatively from 15:40-16:30. Will put this information on the registration board in 
the lobby and post at the pool.

Wednesdays Schedule:
7:50am meet in dining room
8:00am meet in board room with Meet Manager
1:00pm Technical Meeting
3:00pm Judges Meeting
4:30pm Transportation to pool for Opening Ceremonies

Please wear navy blazers and white skirt/capris/pants to Technical Meeting/Judges Meeting/
Opening Ceremonies

We will be Live Streaming the events at http://internetvdeportes.com/ 
Information regarding this will be sent to all federations

http://internetvdeportes.com/

